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WILD BUNCH
MATCH SPONSOR

Whether your passion is hunting, fishing, camping, backpacking, or shooting, it's
important to have the right equipment when you head into the great outdoors.
Quality gear gives you the edge you need to perform well and enjoy the journey.
That's why Sportsman's Warehouse carries only top-quality, brand-name products
for the outdoor enthusiast.
Since 1986, Sportsman's Warehouse has been providing outdoor enthusiasts with
quality merchandise in a friendly, low-key shopping environment. When you
combine wide selection and great prices with knowledgeable, expert employees
that are eager to assist you, there's really no reason to shop for your outdoor
needs anywhere else.
Take the time to get to know your local Sportsman's Warehouse. We're more than
just a store – we’re your outdoor adventure partner, so be sure to take advantage
of our friendly experts, quality gear, and down-home attitude. You'll be glad you
did.
468 NORTH THOMPSON LANE
MURFREESBORO, TN
Sportsmanswarehouse.com

Tennessee State Championship 2022
Wild Bunch Side Match
Stage #11
WELLS FARGO
The Wild Bunch thought they had scored a fortune when thy robbed the Bank of Wartrace.
They stopped to count the loot and found only washers.
Ammo:

ACP 3-7 rd. mags Rifle 7 rd. Shotgun 4 rd. stoked

BEGIN standing in either side doorway with back against the door frame. Pistol is holstered.
Rifle is staged on either inside gun shelf. Shotgun is staged on right outside gun shelf.
LINE:

“WASHERS?”

At the Buzzer:
 Gun order is shooters choice.
 Pistol shot from left outside gun shelf engage the pistol targets with alternating double taps
for 14 rounds.
 Using pistol and rifle shot from a location through the opening engage the rifle targets with
alternating double taps for 14 rounds. Make rifle safe.
 Shotgun shot from right outside gun shelf, engage KD’s in any order. Make shotgun safe.

Load on the left
All firearms will be cleared on firing line by TO
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Wild Bunch Side Match
Stage #13
GRAFTON’S
Pike stopped by Grafton’s for plate of beans and a shot of whiskey. The posse surprised him and
told him to give up and spill the beans on the rest of the gang.
Ammo:

ACP 4-7 rd. mags Rifle 7 rd. Shotgun 4 rd. stoked.

BEGIN standing between the two windows with hand on pistol butt. Pistol is holstered. Rifle is
staged on either window shelf. Shotgun is staged on right window shelf.
LINE:

“SPILL THE BEAN’S”

At the Buzzer:
 Gun order is shooters choice.
 Pistol shot from left window using double taps engage the pistol targets in a continuous 14
round Nevada sweep.
 Pistol shot from right window using double taps engage the rifle targets in a continuous 14
round Nevada sweep.
 Rifle shot from staged location starting on end engage the rifle targets using double taps
then place the 7th round on center target. Make rifle safe.
 Shotgun, engage KD’s in any order. Make shotgun safe.

Load on the right
All firearms will be cleared on firing line by TO

Tennessee State Championship 2022
Wild Bunch Side Match
Stage #14
OPEN RANGE
While crossing open country the gang decided to stop rest and have a meal. Having no wood to
build a fire Lyle says we’ll have to use chips. The posse catches them resting and tells them to
surrender, but Lyle says “Cow Chips. We ain’t going to”.
Ammo:

ACP 3-5 rd. mags Rifle 10 rd. Shotgun 6 rd. stoked

BEGIN standing at center table with hands across chest. Pistol is holstered. Rifle and shotgun
are staged on center table.
LINE: “COW CHIPS”
At the Buzzer:
 Gun order is shooters choice
 Pistol shot from center table starting on end pistol target engage with a descending 5, 4, 3,
2, 1 sweep.
 Rifle shot from center table starting on end rifle target single tap sweep targets twice in the
same direction. Make rifle safe.
 Shotgun, engage KD’s in any order. Make shotgun safe.

Load on left
All firearms will be cleared on firing line by TO

Tennessee State Championship 2022
Wild Bunch Side Match
Stage #15
THE GALLOWS
Catching up with Dutch the posse explained the rest of the gang had been captured and he might
as well give up and get strung up.
Ammo:

ACP 4-5 rd. mags Rifle 10 rd. Shotgun 4 rd. stoked.

BEGIN standing next to either trip handle with thumbs in gun belt. Pistol is holstered. Rifle is
staged on either gun shelf; shotgun is staged on opposite gun shelf.
LINE: “GET STRUNG UP”
At the Buzzer:
 Gun order is shooters choice.
 Pistol shot from anywhere between gun shelves engage pistol targets by triple tapping the
outside targets then double tapping the inside pistol targets.
 Pistol shot from anywhere between gun shelves engage rifle targets by triple tapping the
outside targets then double tapping the inside rifle targets.
 Rifle shot from staged location engage rifle targets by triple tapping the outside targets
then double tapping the inside rifle targets. Make rifle safe.
 Shotgun, engage KD’s in any order. Make shotgun safe.

Load on right
All firearms will be cleared on firing line by TO
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Personal Score Sheet
Alias__________________________________
Stage
STAGE 11
WELLS FARGO
STAGE 13
GRAFTON’S
STAGE 14
OPEN RANGE
STAGE 15
GALLOWS
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